
Wonders or Physics.'—What mere 
will make any man believe, that in one second of 
time, in one beat of the pendulum of a elork, a ray 
of light travels over 192,000 miles, and would, 
therefore, perform the tour of the world in about the 
same time that it requires to wink with our eyelids, 
and in much less time than a swift

assertion

runner occupies in 
taking a rinde stride ? What mortal can be made to 
believe, without, demonstration,that the sun is almost 
a million time* larger than the earth ? and that al
though so remote from us, that a cannon ball, shot di
rectly towards it and maintaining its full speed, would 
be twenty years in reaching it, it yet affects the earth 
bv its attraction, in an inappreciable instant of time ? 
W ho would ask fur demonstration, when told that a 
gnat s wing, in its ordinary flight, beats many hun- 
ilred times in a second ? or that there exists anima
ted and reguhuly organized beings, many thousands 
of whose bodies, laid close together, would not ex
tern! un inch ? But what are these to the astonishing 
truth which mo-lern optical inquiries have disclosed, 
which teaches, that every point of a medium through 
which c ray of light passes is affected "with a succes
sion of periodical movements, régulai}y recurring, at 
equal intervals, no less than 600 millions of millions of 
times in n single second; that it is by such move
ments, eommunica.cd to the nerves of the eves, that 
we see ; nay, more, that it is the difference, in the fre
quency of their recurrence, which affects us with a 
sense of the diversity of colour ; that, for instance, in 
acquiring the sensation of redness, our eves are af- 
Iceted 48*2 millions of millions of times ; of yeliow- 
isIme.-R, 64*2 m'liions of millions of times ; and of vi
olet, 707 millions of millions of times per second.—■ 
Do not such tilings sound more like the ravings of 
madmen than the t> iher conclusions of men in their 
waking senses ? They are, nevertheless, conclusions 
to which any may most certainly arrive, who will on
ly he at the trouble of ukaininiiig the chain of reason
ing by which they have been obtained.—HcrsvhtW t 
Discourse.

RELIGIOUS Por.TRY..—'here too « me observa
tions on this subject in.the late Biriiop Heln-r’s pre
face to his volum* of bvinns, which dvvvUipv a com

mon- forcibly than wo rc- 
it expressed In-fore, and as co

ming from a man of such undoubted piety, may carry 
so much weight where remonstrances are most want
ed, that we are ilesiroi i 
publicity ’.—-Chester Chronicle.

' “ In

mon sentir icnt so much 
member to Law seen

of giving them the greatest

respect, at leant, he (the author) hopes 
the following poems will not he found reprehensible; 
no fulsome nr indecorous language has been know
ingly adopted ; no erotic addresses to Him whom no 
unclean lips ran approach ; no allegory ill understood, 
mid worse ojplied. It is not enough, in his opinion, 
to object to inch expressions that they arc fanatical ; 
they are positi-dy profane. When our Saviour was 

earth, nud in great humility conversant with man
kind ; when lie rat at table and washed the feet and 
healed the discuses of his- creatures, yet did not his 
disciples give him any more familiar trim than Mas
ter or Lord. And now, at the right hand of his Fa
ther’s Majesty, shall we address him with ditties of 
embraces anil passion, or in language in which it 
would he disgraceful in nil earthly sovereign to en
dure t Such expressions, it is said, are taken from 
scripture ; hut even if the original application, which 
is often doubtful, were clear'and unequivocally as
certained, yet, though, thecoiïective Christian Church
may he very properly personified as the spouse of 
< heist, an application of such language to Christian 
believers is a$ dangcm.s as it is absurd and unautho
rised. Nor is ,'t going ton far to assert, that the bru
talities of a common swearc r ran hardly bring religi
on into ir..ic contempt or more scandalously profane 
the name which is above every other name in heaven 
and earth, than certain epithets applied to Christ in 
some of oui' popular collections of religious poetry.”

The following short and beautiful quotation is from 
the pages of the elegant, the benevolent, tlu* inspired 
VI Ki.n/ik, author oi tin- “ Man of J'ielims." Speak

ing of those who prole-s a disbelief in Religion, he ex- 
pr< ss'shimsiltin the liullowing heart-touching manner:

“ He who would undermine those foundations upon 
which the fabric of our future hopes is reared, seeks to 
heat down that column which supports the feebleness 
of humanity ; let him lmt think a moment, and his 
li -art will arrest the cruelt y of his p 
pluck its little treasure from the

•old • wrest its crutch from the hand of 
love •oin the eye of affliction the only solace 
* ? The way w tread is rugged at h"e«t ; Wv trend 

•< t of that better 
lead. Tell us not 

it will end in the gulph of eternal dissolution, or break 
oil in some wild \< hieli fancy may till up as she pleases, 
but reason i» unable to delineate ; q.ieticli not that 
beam, which amidst the night of this evil world, has 
cheered the d< 
imniiied tlu- d;

We cair-ot but belie ,v that this will make its way 
to the callous heart of Frances Wright herself, unless 
:t is surrounded by an icicle, and fast frozen up hevoud 
the reach of all human seilribilitie*.—JN. Y. E. Pest.

Female Beauty.—A fine woman, says Socrates, is 
an intimai more dangerous than Scorpions, lu-causc 
these cannot wound unless they touch us ; but beauty 
wounds at a distance. Oil which side soever we per-v 
ecivc it, it darts its venom upon us, and oversets our 
understanding, it is, perhaps, for this reason that 
love is represented with how and arrows, because a 
Handsome face wounds us afar off.

Would lidCm
of pi - vert v?

it, however, lighter by the prosn 
<■' nutiv, to which, we trust, it will

spondenev of ill requited worth, a ml il- 
irknessof. offering virtue."

sol"man should 
l.ll the so,

prevail against him : and it was 
<>nd and the third ball were lodged with

in him that he* was overcome. At another time some 
l,i't lie crew were three miles from the schooner in their 
boat, w hen tin y saw a large tvger following in their 

He kept at tt (list., nee "from the boat and be
trayed no disposition to nunov the 
eumstmve induced them, at that

ty, which « ir- 
cquainvd 
him ; hut 

the character 
in into imminent dnn- 

ly to pay dear ffir their

tjP«>

Willi the habits of the sea tvger, to pursue 
tliev soon found that their ignorance ofI t I!of their enemy had bt-trave.i 
ger, and that they wa re tiki
temerity ; for the tyger prepared himself fur battle and 
gave chase to the crew who immediately pulk'd for Lhe 
ves.-el ; and i( was with extreme diliie'ulty that they 

«•ceded in keeping him out of the boat or from up- 
e of the sailors tasted, the milk of a 

J killed, and found it excellent.
It has been supposed that the $ca tyger and the 

wall in are the same, lmt they differ in several pm 
bus, such as the number, size, shape, and relative po- 
-:;i- n of tlu* teeth and in the form of the head, which 
latter in the walrus bears u strong resemblance lv that 
of the human species.

setting it. ho nr 
sea tvger which flicv

The Spibr.it—The spider has mnrv enemies, nnd 
hence its web is always in danger of being deranged 
and dama ged. To inept this inconvenience, Nature 
has furnished the insect with a magazine of material* 
for occasional repairs, uni which, although free neatly 
exhausted, still continue* ?o lie replenished; this re
servoir, however, is drained in time. When spiders 
«.Tow oid, their supply of pum is dried up ; hut even 
when this calamity happens, the running creature is 
not destitute of resources which avail it 
longer. A crafty old spider, having no longi 
means of securing a subsistence, seeks out a young 
one, to which it communicates its wants and necessi
ties ; on which the other, either out ol respec 
age or from a fear of old pincers, resigns its place, 
spins a new web in another situation.- But if tin 
spider can find none of its 
from love or i'c.ir, resign*i 
for want of huIim 
web to catch its prev ; 
the most singular objects of muleiii) 
possessed no other evidence that the \ 
planned and created by an Intelligent Being, 
hits, proceeding»», and instincts of this Unie

g i
fur some time 

or the

t for old

old
cii'B which will, cither 
■t, it must then j-1 iu 

stance. The water spider spins no 
hut nevertheless, offer* one of

t ion. J f we 
world had been

uns, proceeding»», nnd instincts oi tins lit,le creature 
would he alone sufficient to prove the fact. As goon 
as it has caught its prey on the shore, it dives to the 
hoti om fif the waters, and there devours its booty, it
is, therefore, an amphibious animal ; iilthdngh'it ap- 

rs more fitted to live iu contact with tlu* water.
factsdiving-bell it) a modi 

excite our 
bring ctni
ocean. The triumph of reason over the unfriendly 
element, however, was anticipated Ly an insect.—(Le 
-pilfer in imestion. This creature spins some looev 
threads, which attaches to the leave* of aqual ;e plants ; 
it then varnishes them wlli a glutinous secretion, 
which resembles liquid glass, and is so elastic as to ad
mit of u • onsiderahie distrust a and contraction ; it 
next lavs a coating or this ea»re eulistimce over its own 
body, and underneath thin cost

li-ru invention ; anil few 
r wonder more than the possibili 
‘bled to live and move at tlu;

ty ot u man's 
bnttom of tlu

, introduce* a lubbli 
of uir. Naturalists conjecture that it has the power 
of drawing in this nir at the nuts from the atmosphere 
at the surface ol the pool ; but the precise mode in 
which it is separated from the Lujy of the atmosphere, 
and introduced under the pellicle roveriug the insect's 
' <-dv has not been elearlv ascertained

Thus clothed, and shining like a bull of .quicksilver, 
it dart- through tlu* water* to the spot iu vvlu-l it had 
nrn-d its liub'tation, rurd, disengaging the bubble from 
under the p-kicle, it dexterously introduces it into it 
web formed at the bottom. After repeated! 
from the top to the bottom of the

mentediy moving 
me mmom oi rue water, and Ht each 

. its huhilation with a fresh 
he lighter completely 

fluid, and the insect take* pus 
tatii n, commodious and dry, fm 
ol the waters. It is als-ut the size and shape

con’s egg. From f ins curious chamber the *pid«r 
searching sometimes the waters nnd sometinus 
•! for its prey, which, when obtained, is tram- 

porteil to tins sub-aquatic mansion, and devoured at 
leisure. The male as well as the female exhibits tie 
same instincts. Marly in the spring the former seels 
the mansion of the latter, and, having enlarged it !y 
the introduction of a little more air, takes *m 
with it* mate. About the middle of April 
are laid, and, packed up in a silf-.eu cocoon in a corner 
of their house, are watched with incessant cure by tic 
female.—-Family J.ihru. y.

Due AMS.—Dream* arc sometimes exceedingly ol- 
seure, and float like faint clouds over the spirit. ’ Wi 
can then resolve them into untiling like sh.pe or cuc- 
sistcin e, hut have an idea oi" our minds being tilhd 
with dim and impalpabh* 
impressed upon tin; tablet of memory, 
unable to embody it in language, nnd contint 
likeness to others. At other times, tin; «

•re stamped . with almost

journey filling, 
air. at length t

bubble of 
expels the lieavitr 

session ot an aerial liaii- 
ished in the very midst 

of hull

."nits, 
the Ian

the egrs

1

imagery, which is so f-ebb 
that Wo an

mmeate its 
abjects of 

rnat ural energy, 
with far greater 

vents which have had 
an actual exist-rice. The dad, or the absent, whose 
appearances to our waking faculties had b.fonu* faint 
find obscure, arc depicted with intenserealit 
Ue see them stand before us, and 
which had become like the echo

Indeed, they are usually represei 
strength and distinctness than e

of a forgotten s«
an- recalled irom the depths of oblivion, ami spe,
‘"•s, as in former times. Dreams, therefore, hav

er of brightening up t lie dim regions of the* past, 
seating them with a force which tlu* mere el- 
unassisted remcmbrouce could never bare

anil
•’ni'

vompil.shed. in our waking hours, iu speaking of the 
dead, we have a striking instance of the al.si iicv of sur
prise. Wc almost never wonder at beholding iudivi- 
'i'Hils wiiom wc yet know in our dreams, to iuiv 
been buried for years. We sec* tlu-ni among 
hear them talk, and associate with them ou the fvoting
oi load companionship. Still the circumstance does 
not si like ns with wonder, nor do we attempt to nv- 
cimul for it. Frequently, however, ve are not aware 
t!mt tlu- dead who appear before us lire dead in rvaiitv. 
1 hey siili seem alive as when they walked .mi earth, 

only all their '
aggerated bv

pood or bad, aye i-x- 
hcin while in lii'e, our

animosity is now exaggerated to a double degree 
we loved tl

qualities.

if
our affection 1,«

oi most exquisite jdensurc 
The slani!u-ri r supposes himself t 

“ship of those xv lio x

rii-iii’vd, had these ihdivid'uuls been in reality 
at his side.—Afuriiish's IVulustijihy <<y"tSh-iji

conics more pi. sioiiati 
l.udcr ihcsi ciiTun.stances

often tiiki 
ijoying tin 
to Liin thaï 

delight than hi* could
xv i re dean

alive, and

Second Love 
eoml love

M luit a misemblc thing is sc*- 
. what a sad ami flat attempt ; what u poor 

c flin t to mimic past feelings, anil stilt ourselves like a 
poor player, to those impassible mood sand moments, 

which xvt experienced, but can livrer recal. lr is 
like tlu* having ('reamed a delicious dream, mu! then, 
when awakened from it, to lie down again with the 
hope of dreaming it But no : tluonre more.
ons come not at our bidding ; they know nut 
calls. 'I he false magic*, tlu- win hing dupery of man’s

art may deceive him into the belief tii.it it i 
nul tin in. But such is all liilsc, the shadow ot a 
. i ne tide of love, like that ot fortune, floods lmt 

once, which, unless wv take, ’tis gone for ever.
What a miserable tiling, 1 repeat, is second love! 

W hat hollow cnthtiMiistii ! what alloyed disintenst- 
educss ! 1 he pain is equal, tliiimrli the pleasure* be
dirniiiislied ;—for pride, and vanity, and a hundred 
petty let lings render one ils;susceptible, as jealous, ami 
as anxious as bcir.re, lmt (mire fretful!v mul 
nieaiily so. Cn-miiiK* ( niiia 
self; u gives the strength i 
nl, the ïc-vxeitvd wears . 
bringing a spark of liw» vigor.

takes. But the urtilici-
away the spirits, without

A 8th xw;;kiu-y.— Wc noticed in our last, that Car
den Mrawherries had hi-cn g itheifd in Boston measu
ring three inches in cinumfervm. 
wild Mi

In a bun. h of 
vlierri'-s, pii-ki I on Mr. Sutherland’s flirm, 
iciil, during the |iast week, one was fourni 

There, 
look fur

it rjpriugliei.l, during the past week, i 
neasuriug tin w ihdies ami three eightsVhiher Jonathan, heat that, and 

another. —A*» vasculian.

Scientific Societiks.—It is estimated that 
there arc above fifteen hundred learned and scientific 
societies in the world ; above one half of which are 
occupied in the encouragement of agriculture, manu
factures and commerce.

. OCR OWN ITEMS.—(Detr"it Courier.)
. .illF: common Sugar Cam:—It has flat lea 
join tea reed root, from which ascend four 
shoots, eight or ten feet high ; in some moist soil, the 
cane lms measured twenty feet. It is a native of both 
the Indies and of the South Sea Islands. It may lie 
propagated by slip* or sucker* from the root, or by 
cuttings. In it? native climate it is planted by cut
tings in parallel furrows, and conus to perfection in 

‘ths. “ When ripe, the reeds are cut off at a 
joint near the roots, cleared of leaves, tied in bundles, 
and sent to the mills, where being cut in short pieces, 
t II- juice is squeezed out. It is then evaporated, with 
tlu* addition of a small quantity of lime, until it 
bci-om.-s thick, when it is transferred to wooden cool
ers, xvla-ro a portion concretes hit 
mass, which is lira 
raw sugar of commerce.’1

or more

i; being ci 
It is then

a chrystulized 
hied, and forms the muscovado or

(/icnr.|»K—In England cheese is made wholly of 
cow's milk : ; a Wales and some part of France, 
made with exvi-’s milk, or with a mixture of this 
that of the

Better..—Tlu* Dutch introduced it into the East 
Indies. I lie Unmans used it as a medicine—never as 
n food. Pliny says, among the barbarous nations it 

itedish. The ancient Lhristiniui of Egypt 
in the lamps at their altars, instead of oil.
I pa I it he.—'J his is a branchy evergreen, 

!l grows to the height -f 4 or 5 feet. The root 
ikies that of a peach tree. The flower is like 

Tin; best time to gnCher the 
are yet small, young, and juicy ; 

‘9*vd over the x-aj»or 'if boil- 
then laid on

burnt it
The

that of the wild 
leaves is while they 
when gathered, the;

heatedI porcelain plates, and 
ieh we see them. The 

season

SXwater to mm ; they are 
thus curledil into the form 

rties of tea .-in
gathering. The 

Japanese pulverise the leaves, nud drink the powder 
with hot xvatr-. The present annual consumption iu 
Great Britain is 20,000,(JOU of pounds.

Co ill. r.— It is said that a Prior, in Arabia first 
discovered the virtue ot this diink, by ob-erviu-r that 
tlic celt! • v.- iii'li feu on these h'-rr-.e.i would wiikc

changed bv the soil and

cap.-r all night : he tried it, to keep flu- mo ks awake 
at mâtiné. Jt was first introduced into En;.land in 
1062, by n Greek. Tlio monks add to eu,J. di-,h a 
drop of the essence of anther. The tree is a kind of 
Arabian jessamine, or evergreen : it is seldom, in it< 
native country, above 18 feet high, or 12 in Europe.

Chikouate.—The cocoa or chocolate nut i» about 
the size o. an almond : from to 1UU arc coutuim-d 
iu a pod shaped like a encumber.

Bakk Lueau.—The Laplanders pre]>are this from 
the iuuer hark of pine trees. They select tin* most 
laity branches, take off the scaly hark, and collect the 
succulent white iilbumen, which they dry on coals till 
it is friable : this they then pulverise, knead with 
wuter into cakes, hake in an oven, and eat as bread.

'I he Citron.,—The Florentine citron, wldch is not 
found except cm the plain between Pisi aud Leghorn, 
is in such esteem, that single fruits ure sold in Flo
rence at two riiilliugs sterling each.

fits Melon.-—Mr. Heynold* hn* communiixttad 
to the Society of Arts in London, a method of raising 
melons xvillmut earth, manure, or water. He em
ploys tanner*' bark, sawdust, tkc,, to promote the 
vegetation of the seed*

Cl'KItANTE__ So called, lire: 
only from the Isthmus of Cor 
in halos, thi 
without
gather tlieni in

m=e formerly obtained 
intli. When made u]> 

they may lie kept sound two or th 
exposing them to the air. The planter* 

hamlling them tliev
gA

Ugust. On
employ persons to tread them doxvu. 'J'Le ishuids iii 
the An iiipelago produce auuually enough to load 
eleven vessel*.

Ai-hj. T.iees.—Some years ago, an tipple wqs 
brought from Petersburg to England, xvliieli xvas 
fraus/wrent the seeds might he jierlei tlv seen, on h 
ing it to the light. The Jhiradise apple i» so esteemed 
iu irani-e, that the trees are freija< r.tly brought to 
the table in the pots, with the Irait growing upou

old-

The Wild Finn—This plant grows on the trunk 
and branches of trees in warm countries. It has 
hollow or hag-like leaves, so formed as to make little 

tlu- ruin falling into them through 
seat tin» top when full and prevent 

it from vvapomt; ;g. It holds iu one leaf from a pint 
to a quail of Wall r.

The Water-With, in Jamaica, which is like n 
ape, and grow* in dry districts, i* so 
fi plentiful draught is obtained Lv 

i piece two or three yards long, and merely 
it to the mouth.

reservoirs of water, 
channels, which do

and slm
full of sap, that 

holdiug i
The Diamond.— Among the croxvn jewels of 

Russia is n diamond, tin* >ize of a small pig 
formerly the eye of a Brahminii al idol, win 
stolen by n soldier, mid after many changes 
the Finjircss Calhiu-ine fur J.*!lO,(jtX), aud i 
of

Sago—This is the ftnreh of a tree which grows in 
the East Indies. 'J'he natives cut the stem nud 
brat.chi-9 in two, and dig out tin- pith : this is then 
washed, and passed through a perforated copperplate, 
to reduce jt to grains, which arc then dried, and form 
the sago 
obtained a 
the cott«

cun’s egg. 

bought bv
in annuity

<d commerce. From the same tree is 
liquor, i-s pleasant as our wines. From 

on, with which the leaves arc cox-ered when 
young, clothing i" made ; when older, the leaves are 
used instead of tiles for houses : the largest :il 
or stakes in building ; the smaller yh-lJ a klud ol 

hen;]», fit for making ropes.
Ixni \ B: iiiii.it—I bis tree, in Brazil, grows to the 

height of 50 or Ci) feet : it is generally straight, with
out branches, except at tin- top 

in«I white beneath. “ FI 
i half ill diameter, mid two feet long, at 

gum ; which give a beautiful light, have 
and burn twelve Lours. A kind of cloth is i-’ 
pared from it, which in South America is appii 
the same purposes us our oil cloth aud sail cloth.

the leaves are
ul mi . -aux, an itu

re made of this
no bail smell,

A F.xsmoNAiin: Day in London.—In the morn
ing all is eulni—not u mouse stirring before ten «>’- 
elork, when the tin 
with their pails, per!

•ps begin to open. Aliik-xvomeii 
icily neat, suspended at the two 

shaped to lit tin- shoul-vxt remit irs of a yoke, « 
ders, and surrounded w

irefullv 
fh small 3?mcasuri-s of cream

ring -it every door with reiterated pulls, to hasten tin 
servants, who come half-asleep, to receive a measure 
ns big as tm egg, ' eing the allowance, of a iimiilv—‘"or 
it is (iei vssary to explain, that uilk is not here mod or 
drink, hut a tincture ; an t*ib:er exhibited in drops, 
live or six at most, in a cup of tea, morning and

It would he difficult to say wliat taste or xviiat 
'lit v tiic.si* drops may impart, but so it i*. and 
ly thinV of«quc*tiomiig tin

q.U
Inn nroiinctv <•! custi-ru.— 

Tin; first 
music of the 
Hyde Park, 

or four negro giants, stri- 
gnu-eftilly, and strong, the sounding 
limit three o'clock tin; fashionable world

ind muttsidcnihle. stir i> the drum
’.s, nr.i.nhing from the barracks 
i g at t lair licad 11

„

king high, 
cymbal. A
give sunn- ■ -giis of "life, issuing forth to visits, or rather 
to leave curd - at the doors oi friend* never seen but in
crowds or e.y-rmblips—go to tin* shops—-cc sights—or 
lounge in Bond- e act, an ugly inconvenient street,
the attractions of xvliieli arc difficult to understand__
At 'five or six tliev rctc- a hi to ilrcss tor iliniii-i-
1- rom six to eight the imisc of wheels increases—jt i- 
tU- dinn.-r hour. A muili;mh- of <avriages, xxith two 

1 eyes «>: flume startling iu tl.v dark before each of them, 
-hake the pavement and tin- vciy houses, tolloxx ingain! 
crossing eacii (tihi-r at lull speed ; stopping Miihh ;ily, 

s dmvii, runs to the door, mid li t - up 
her—gives a great knock, tin n

k succession—then, with all lu

ll lootmim jump* 
the heavy knot 
rul sn ail ones in qti 
tint!lit, flourishing a ilruu;, witu an art, and an 

.i 'b in ary oi touch, winch denotes the quality, 
ink, nltd the fortune of his hi 

l or l xvo hours,
1 rntii-.iilruicll/

the
ncaviv. t iii-re :> a pause ; at tore 

Fhis is the great c
univi real hubbub ; 

a soi l of uniform gi iu.li. g aim .-baking, like thut ex
perienced in a great mill, with lift; pair of stones ; 

it 1 was not at raid of appealing to exaggerate, 1 
say, that it uunu unq u luo ct4" like tlu; fail ot
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Niagara, heard at txvo miles distance. This crisis con
tinues undimmishcd till twelve or one o’clock, then 
less and less during, the rest of the night—till, at the 
npj-roa. I. ol day, a singlo carriage is lieaid uow and 
then at a great distance.

olwi Î 1ftoreha“d- 1 lll! house in which this takes

n’w’miT" î!“\<l‘,°r°t'the principal apartment 
liy the mi.tr,-s, of the home, standing, who smiles at 
,',ery new comer with a look of acquaintance. No. 
nody ats j there u no conversation; no cards, no rnu- 
sic ; <mly elbowing, turning, aud winding from room 
» r 1 tlcn-at the end ol an hour, escaping to tlio 

mou lh>ftl"r”T“l "r t K" c,;’Ti,Wc' "pending' more time 

X™. .• i fu“"ne“ ll,an y°” 1-are done
dlil-. o ltU ‘1“'"' m"stcra' Frura Hus route you‘Y'’' a?TrW“cmff Y°"r lurn 10 --ire1 at 

J""r’PCTl -ps Wfoi1 hoar, the streets being fall
of faniBges, yon al.gl.t . begin the lame round, and

their independence, mid to-xvjitcli over tii<*ir interests ; 
Huh securing tin* attachment of those whom he pro
tected, un i tin- respect likewise of those whom In; 
resisted ; hi it it was, as In- di-1 not scruple to declare, 
to effect “the re-establisliment. nnd rc-orgau 

it monarchies, Austria and J 
art irai puvpos.-s, laid been dcstro 

during the war." Every thing accordingly, was in 
16 yield t<» the Rccompli*Lment of this parposi 
nice, whom, after the treaty of Cjiinpo Formio, 
Austria had deprived of independence, as a reward for 

lithful to her in the war iireccding that

mzatiou
of those tvx’o 
which, to :

*m,’n‘p, a
tide
XC-

hitviilg been I 
treaty, xvas again made over to Austria. More than 
half of Saxouy, in spite of the protestations of its 

ign, and the lamentations of its people, was 
d to Prussia, aud I'olaml xx as, for t!•< 
made the suiijec-t of partition between her 

final spoilers, although she was uoxv, tor the first 
divided with

third

the countenance and sanction of 
ie, as Lord t 'astle- 
tlie sake of giving

tune, so
Great Britain. All tin* was don 
reach stated in Parliament, for 
military positions and “ flanks and rears" to 

Prussia ; and thereby securing whatever 
meut the Congress might finally adopt—a* il 
security of a government xvas to he found in i 
and military po ', ns, rather than in the 
and fidelity of the peoph 
spite of the example recently given in 
Napoleon ; for it is very remarkable that, s') long as 
that wonderful man xvas supported bv the feelings and 
opinions of the people, he xvas unconquerable, while 
the monarch* who fought against him confirmed his 

But when he had trampled

ttle-

u-hinent
under its ruli; ; and this iu 

the downfall of

power P.u l lost their own.
national rigids and predilections *o far as to 

make the cause of his opponents the cause of his 
people, victory deserted his standard, and the tide of

tion .xvas turned back to devastate hi* own ter
ritories, and to involve 1 
dynasty, in irretrievable
arrangement? of Lord l.'a-tlerongh were the result of

and appari ally his 
ruction. But these(lest

successful interference in continental politics ; for 
the purpose of securing which, we on our part vol un- 
tard-,- consented to restore several valuable

the war ! One ronces-xvhidi we had taken dm 
hich was obtained from the Congress, 
lining of which our influence was 

exerted, must not he overlooked. Rattain, Prussia, 
and Austria, in conjunction with Great Britain, 
declared that they “‘had each, in their respective 
dominions, prohibited their colonics and subjects from 
1 iking any part in the slave trade ; and they, likexvise, 

x»rt together the most effectual 
entire and definitive aboVtiôn of that 

It is certainly a consolation to find even this 
resolution in the cause of humanity adopted 
Digress ; yet the declaration being only made 
of the Continental Power* who had neither 

olonies nor slaves, the effects of the measure were by 
ual to it* pretensions. But though the 

lit ary position* to the difft. -nt 
»r their effvi

sum, howex-er, xv 
and for the oLt

sures lor t

srdit
at tl 
liv those

iX

,Av

states ot Europe It tual defence * against 
any attaik* from those xx’ho might hereaftdT desire to 
dwturh the settlement of the ("nutincut, 
fled at the (
Cast 1er j-agh 
xvas only j>

Xand was tlut l.y 
to be guided, it xvas one which 

maintained

ongress,
professed

'J'he power which, 
lieyond all comparison, Europe had most to dread, 
from the vastm-ss of it* territory, and the amount of 

was Russia : so scnrible of this, indeed, 
<t n re;tgh, that previously to Napoleon"s 
Elba, lie actually signed a treaty with

it* population, x 
xv,i* J.ord ('a*tl
return lrom
I i nure and Austria, binding Great Britain anti those 
T-.ro Power* to unite in resistance to the ambitious 

the northern Potentate. Yet not with- 
•se vn v wise alarms ; and although pr*r- 

ty of Europe depended on the 
of a strong barrier against Bmsia; although 

too, the kingdom of Poland if re-established, would 
bitx-e Iren that barrier, and, by insisting ur.on it- 

t‘on, England* bad she succeeded, would have 
political object lor her elf am} the rest 

, and likewise immortal honor, xx bile, if sin- 
would have been in no xv rsc situation, and 

wuahl have been saved the disgrace of consenting to 
re-partition, still no attempts were made, or, it 

nuule they xv, re urged so feebly as to be .Fsivgurdcd, 
to apjily (uxvards Russia a principle so rigidly u-h»j.t«ul, 
xyheu xv-akcr status were iu question. Russia, tliere- 

rt‘« (*hfi pc'ver against whom, rather thin for 
xx liian, “flunks and rears” ought to have* liven provi
ded,) xvas allowed to bear away the Hub's share of 
Poland; Austria and Prussia b'-ing content to suffer 
it, because they xv. rc admitted to In* sharers in the 
sjioil. Neither was any effort made to 
1-inland provinces to Sweden, although these, 
powers were to receive those territories which were 
nior ■ essential to their safety against foreign aggres
sion, ought to have been ceded by the Czar; since 
they were at least as necessary to' Sxveden lor s.vu- 
,l!.V against Russia, as Genoa was to Italy, or to 
Sardinia against France ; with tin's difference, hoxv- 

i the two rases, tl-at while Sweden l,ad th.- 
t of having 
ia, Sardinia 

mil to Geaoiu

■
standing tin 

aps tin* future 
it etioi)

gained a great
id" Europe 
I'iiiled, she

res.tiae the 
if all

claim of amivnt possession, mid the 
been unjustly deprived of Finland bv 
had not the slatdoxv of such a prête

JlXs

From the Portsmouth (N. IT.) State Ilrrald,
The Sea Ty,.; h—T’ - sealing schooner Pacific, 

win,-;, arrived at tins port a few weeks since, hrci-ht 
home the skull and hide of a sea tyger, taken near the 
Minin (icorg;a Islands. The brave tenant of tin- 
deep measured seven teot in length'and girted three 
and a 1ml! feet when killed. The genera! si a» e ol'tiie 
head is like that of the eornmnn seal, with the exeep- 

tn it it is more elongated, and the sockets ol" tin* 
eyes deeper and broader. It measures 16 | inches 
from the extremity of the nose to the great hole of 

ital bone. The length of the lox.vr ja 
> the point of art Filiation xvith the 

. '* '• -1. i»<"hcs. A straight line drawn
from one articulai nig process to the other, measures 
t) niches. J lu, number of teeth isthirlv-txxo-—four of 
Which are tusks. The lr,r;r 
quarter long and one inch ii 
in each jaw there are ten grind»
■dfer emerging from \ 
three dii tiiiet conical pi 
ing no more than half an inch long j 
••ics the. fourth of an inch—all terminating with sharp 
smooth points..—The skin is covered with fine, thick, 
short, hmr, of a grev colour on tire back and spoiled 
xx-it.i blink and white on l!,e abdomen. It has short, 
strong flippers. The sea I vger moves xvHli surprising 
velocity in the water, and nM its motions in that ele
ment are indicative of great strength.

Pfs principal food r-otMsts ofijiei 
flock ol these beaut:1 ul birds is ,!is<

upon the xv ind ward side, lies uj . .. 
in this attitude suffers himself to ridu uuo 
With Ins head slightly elevated above his body—keep- 
!j»g Ins large, dark, vigilant eye, steadily fixed upon the 
ill-.ateii o.yect of ins j ursuit ; and as soon as he has 

'• ^ilHi-ieutlv near to secure it, he turns imon his 
•. cleaves the billow with astonishing sxviflu, ss, 

and the next moment he is seen jdniiging into the wa
ter with a pengir.n which wi-igiis forty or si.xtv pounds, 
m i,is «-apurions jaus. lie is an animal of undaunted 
courage and shi exvdncss.

crew of the Pacific were frequently chased bv 
sea tygers while they were cruising in tUj-ir boats.— 

occasion, when txvo of the men were at a 
sidernble distance from the s!
nor, a tvger nearly twenty icet long and six feet in 

•iiiiiieirm-f*. discovered their situai ion and immedi
ately pure11ed the boat with all possibly speed. When 
lie got wit liia ten or txvelxe feet he leaped for the I,oat, 
at tee same time exposing his teeth with great ran* • 
hut hilling io ift t into the boat, he made nmrious'.t-

:

the oeeipit
the

si tusk is a.n inch

immediatelv 
s, are divided into 

it ions, the rvutral division le
wd txvo lateral

i nmimlere n«:

tin ket

lgc.ins ; and when a 
-iiv<-red at a distance, 

n lus biu-k,and 
u the billows

bell-

Tin

On
re and from the sehoo-

[..»].[ I,. it. At thi, ............ it uno of tilt, Kirlv
“ *■■» 1.1-t !«ill into Ilia ho,It- ; lmt t|,i< „i,lv 

v«*d to augment tin !inn«,’s fury, and he again nf- 
fh-'i't !;*tU s|in"lf mto llu‘ l,nat ! ««id had it hut be. n 

In* e
f -vixed a seven- Idoxv from n lance, xui 
cdt a—Ile st il! la pi up battlo with 

gc and -iolcuee ; repeated hi* efforts and 
uued that licit hicr lay power nor the \\a
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THE GARLAND.
THE LM AI OUT A LIT V OF THE SOUL.

I From the Hebrew of Motet MvnrMtuh.i.)

When he who dies, is free from sin,
Why should xve call it death ?

When happy lift* will then begin,
Why fear the parting breath ?

When lie who li vos, loves wickedness,
Why should wc call it life ?

A life passed through in sinfulness,
Is hut a death-like strife !

If pride and fully he our doom,
And sin be our delight ;

Bet;, r our cradle were our tomb,
Or life one endless night.

“ Good deeds nre the grey lmirs of man !”
Thus snug the Hebre w Sage :

A irt ue will lengthen out life’s span,—
Wisdom alone in age.

ON A LIT j LE GIRL.
BY W.Xl. ERASER.

Tint beautiful and starry brow,
With youth and joy all splendent noxr—

O-iii it he marred bÿ years :
That passionless and stainless breast,
Where innocence hath raised her nest—.

Must it he racked Ly fear* ?
That glowing cberk uni sun bright .-ye 
Whence laughter wings its archery-— '

Will it be stained^xvith tears?
Fiieh is, alas ! the latter doom 
That waits each tenant of the tomb 
And how eanst thou, young bud of beauty, be 
Excluded from the pale of destiny !

But years will pass, nr.- leave behind 
Om* stain upon thy seraph mind—

Then, come, thou fearful age !
A ml fears that rack thy breast may prove 
The token sure of passionate luv 

Such is love's heritage !
And tears from pity’s fount will flow,
And on the cheek ti^l sunny glow,

Of joy the fond presage 
Thy days shall onward wing their wav,
Like the month of frigntuce-hrcuthing May 
Or should Grief come thv beauties to enshroud, 
Il shall pass o'er time like an April cloud.

MISCELLANEA.
SCHEME OF THE HOLY ALLIANCE.

(k 'rom Sta/jU tuH'* J‘oi'itieal Life of Canning.)

A fier the un 
had suffered 
etriii-l ion of
liv Napoleon—it could not ho doubted that the ( 
press must have had to settle r.i

preeedonted convulsions which Europe 
after the ilisorc-imization and recoil*

monarch h had been effected

mv conflicting intvr- 
<■'(' ; “‘id that in so doing, if would haw been impos
sible not to haxe dime violence to the led bars or
prejudices of some few count; but wliat the 

the ties which
"Vpvi.|i!i* of Europe hoped was, t: 

bound them to the govern Tent* under which they 
nly, would not la* severed for thihad long lived hap] 

mere interest and convenience ol an? favored mo
narch ; or Hint, that monarch lost 
subjects in one direction for the convenience of his 

cigu, lie xx'otthi not la* indemnified in 
aunt her. xv'tlioi-.t at all regarding the happiness <*i 
those who were tints to be made the means <i; indem- 

Against the adoption of principles and 
arrangements such as these, the people of Europe 
fondly hoped, that, coining xvith all tin* renown oi 
victories by sea and land, which she had gained l.y the 
xvar ; hut, above all, coining xv’th (lean bands herself 
to tin1 dr. idon of questions so difficult. Great Britain 
would have hud both the wish and the power to pro- 
tod them. Tliev trusted that, if “ the Helix
of Europe." the watch-wonl that had mi often i rimed 
in t-lu ir oars, 
deliverance a!

meant any thing, it meant not tin* 
one from tlu* oppressive dominion ot 

Napoleon, but the deliver» 
acquired domiuon of any sovereign, 
sovereign no.lit happen 1r> he. it 
with feelings of imniixed alarm, 

fate vet rt'inuintji] uudci
which first t 

the Gem
and. to make 1 lion oxer to their ancient. 

King of Sardinia ; and, as if at onre to 
of those who relied on England for 

fland was the very 
nje.s

lroin the s'tlve unji
xx b that

was, then 
that those countries, 
ided, learnt that the 

-d, xvas its 
their hide-

•vt of tin* ('•oggri 
dcterminalion to 
IH-ilSflir., 
eii -ivy the
blast the ho
protection,
furry into execution this most un 
do'-ree. What made tlu* ti

wer selected toli
perfidious
irticularlv

unfortunate, as tar as Enghuul was concerned was 
tii.it ma nv very able ami unprejudiced men thought 

faith and honor were pledged to tlio preser
vation of Genoese independence. That this xvas not 
the case xva, maintained, aud, perhaps sure, .vffiillv 
maintained, by the English minislrv ; but the more 
possibility that a doubt should lie cast upon tin intvg, 
r,[j "1 Grout Britain, hoxfevcr unjust the aspersion 
iii'ght have In-on, was certainly injurious to lu.r» 
wlm h had hitlurto boon placed lie 
Mispieiofi or controvor

that he

vond the reach oI
This <le<L ion r spoi ling 

by the other arrange-
"I II* IWr..,.; wlii. -u'arraiiirai...... .. ncill.iT

enliarni d the repuration of this country nor hu-reased 
hor claims of giiilitudo from other.-. The avowed 
object which the noble Lord, xxlio had the e>.ii,l,.rt m 
tne iu-L'oiiatJOiis at \ ienua, had in view, xv;;** not t.>

i xvas not compcn
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